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I, ';1HE KÁTOEE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF FOREIGN INV1STMEN3S IN HAITI
Haiti gained Its independence from France in 1805. French recognition vfts
not obtained until 1825, and then only on the condition, inter alia, that an
indemnity of 150 million franco be paid to the French Government in five equal
instalments so that the former French property owners in Haiti oould be
indemnified. A loan of 30 million francs flóáted in France vas used to pay the
first Instalment. After Haiti had failed to meet subsequent instalments and
defaulted on interest payments on the loan raised in France, its liability vas
reduced by an arrangement with France in 1838.
Three government loans were raised between 18f5 and 1910. The first loan, of
26 million francs, was floated in Paris in 1875 to meet current obligations of the
Government; the debt was written: down to 21 million francs in 1876. A 50 million
franc loan was floated in Paris in 1896 for the same purpose. Finally, a
syndicate of French, German and United States bankers arranged a 65 million gold
franc loan in August 1910 for the purpose of (a) liquidating the Government's
short-term obligations to the National Bank, (b) carrying out a monetary, reform
and (0) refunding a portion of the internal debt. This loan was seoured by a tax
on the export of coffee and a surcharge on import tariffs. Between 1911 and 191U,
several internal bonded loans were raised, secured by receipts from customs duties.
Many of the bonds were acquired by German merchants residing in Haiti. Short
term debts were also incurred to English and French merchants. Failure on the part
of the Haitian Government to meet the obligations in question led to repeated
armed interventions by the European powers concerned. The fiscal situation of the
Haitian Government in 191U was precarious and service on the external and internal
debt absorbed four-fifths of the Government revenue.i/
An Intervention by the United States naval forces, undertaken with a view to.
forestalling further interference by Eiropean powers, resulted in a treaty with
the United States, proclaimed on 15 November 1915 and ratified by tfc& Baited
States Benate on 28 February 1916. The treaty established a "financial
protectorate", with wide powers exaroised by a Financial Adviser and a Receiver.
General appointed by the United States. The Receiver General was put in charge
of the collection of customs duties and their use for meeting the foreign
l/ UhitedJMafcLons. Mission to Haiti^Xake-Suooeas. July 19^9. p. 297.
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financial obligations of the Haitian Government. One of their first tasks °vas
the settlement and liquidation of all foreign financial claims. It was estimated
that on"31 August 1915 á total debt of 122 million francs, including accumulated
interest arrears, wás outstanding on the three French loans. In addition,
intern?.! bonds held largely Tjy foreigners vare estimated at roughly $2.4 miHionJ^
In Oc^ber 1919» the American Financial Adviser authorized the Haitian Government
to raise up to $40. million by issuing bonds in the United States for refunding the
old French debts and for paying all other foreign claims as approved by a
specially established Claims Commission. The first portion of the bond issue was
floated in 1922 and amounted to $16 million. This amount vas sufficient to refund
'the'three French loans, primarily because the French franc had depreciated in terms
of dollars daring World War I. However, esny holders of the 1910 bonds insisted
on payment In gold francs, and refused to accept payment in current francs offered
by the Haitian Governnsi:t. Out of a total of 65 million French francs of bonds
originally issued in 193.0, about 25 million francs rermined outstanding. Although
the Haitian Governasat after 1922 did not consider this loan outstanding, it
offered in 1933 326 in non-interest bearing scrip for each outstanding bond of
1"; COO' 'ffcéáos. lío figures are available as to kow. many of the 19XQ boada were
exchanged in acocr&aaoé with that offer^
In l"923, a second (and last) portion of. the bond, issue authorized in 1919»
aaóuatióg to $2.7 million, was floated in Now York for the purpose of redeeming
the government -guaranteed bonds .of the foreign-owned Haitian Rational Bailroad
which vs,3 thereupon taken ever by . the Haitian Government , Both these loans were
fully serviced until rodeaptioa except from 1938 to 19^1 when amortization
payments were suspended with the approval of the United States. .Cfoverffiaoat. The
financial position of Haiti improved greatly during and after World War II, and
the Government ríe tired all outstanding dollar bonds in 19^7. With the payment of
the dollar bonds, the United States supervision of the Haitian cuotosss revenue
ended and Haiti regained full financial independence.
Or, th.9 subject of Haiti^s foreign debts, the report of the .United.Rations
IJ Arthur C, MiUspsugh. Taiti Under Asgrico.n Control., 1915-1930 (Boston. 1931).
.. .p^.lS,
•••:..
2/ fcreíga Eonóáoldero Protective Council, Inc., Report 1^-6 through 19^9.
(Hew York, 1950), p. 236.
"

"
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Mission to Haiti contains the following statement:
. "For many decades, the primary objective of the Haitian fiscal system, apart
from that of providing for the essential needs of the public administration,
has been tq assure the service of foreign debt of the past, rather than to
hélp promote the economic development of the country. This orientation has
been determined in the main by extraneous political factors imposing certain
limitations on the Governments own choice in the matter. The foreign debt
liquidation effected in 19^7 implied in practice an emancipation on the part
of the Haitian Government from these limitations on its fiscal policy, in
which, therefore, greater emphasis than in the .past may now be placed on
fostering expansion of the national economy."i/
The report adds that "The policy of the past has been criticized in certain
quarters as having involved unduly rapid amortization, it being alleged that
slower amortization would have made it possible to allocate funds to productive
public investment while prices were still relatively low, and that such investment
would have been capable of increasing Haiti's capacity to pay."2/
Since 1938 Haiti has obtained from the United States Export-Import Bank
-•redlts totalling $2if.5 million.2/ The first credit of $5.5 million was granted
in June 1938 for the purchase of construction material needed for public works.
As of 30 June 1950, all but $^70,000 of this credit had been repaid. A loar^of
$5 million--was granted in May 19^1 to the government-owned development company^
the- Sociste iet b'.ano-americaine de developpement agricole. This enterprise,
organized at that time to promote the production of strategic agricultural
materials, obtained the loan for the development of rubber and other tropical
products needed in the United States. By June 1950, about $1 million of this loan
>fl4, been repaid out of earnings. "In December 19^8, a loan of

million was

approved for a comprehensive development project in the Artibonite Valley.
Another

"•«-VLion was authorized for the same project on 23 April 1951.

Foreign business investments in Haiti, almost entirely of United States
origin, have been of importance only in railways and agriculture. The most
recently published figures of United States "controlling interests" in enterprises
Haiti relate to 31 May I9U3 and are as follows
1/ United rr°>-*-onH., op. cit.. p. 275¿
§/ Ibid., p. 297.
Export-Import Bank of Washington, Tenth Semi-annual Report to Congress tor the
Period January-June 1950. Washington, D.C., 1950, p. 32J and the New York
Times, 2k April 1951.
it/ United States Treasury Department, Census of American-otmed Assets in Foreign
Countries, (Washington, D. C.,19^7), p. 70.
/killions of
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Millions of
US dollars
Agriculture
Finance
Public utilities and
transportation
Miscellaneous
Total

7.5
3.0
2.3
lfe

Since then there has probably been a moderate increase in investments in
agriculture due to reinveetsient of earnings, but there does not appear to have
been any appreciable inflow of fresh capital from private sources.
The figures shown above relating to the distribution of business investments
in 1943 do not reflect the past importance of foreign investments in railways in
Haiti. T3ae National Railroad, established in 1904, was a private enterprise
financed largely by bonds issued with the guarantee of the Haitian Government.
According to one estimate, all foreign capital invested in Haitian railways
reached a peak of $10.4 million in 1914 and declined to $2.3 million in 1929
and $1,0 million in 1 9 3 5 . T h e figure for 1914 presumably includes the bonded
debt of the National Railroad redeemed in 1923. The financial history of the
National Railway has been ¿ascribed in the following terms:
"From the financial point of view, participation by the Haitian Government
in the National Railroad of Haiti was one of the most disastrous ventures
in the history of the Government. The railroad was a failure from the
beginning; misfortune and mismanagement added to the difficulties both of the
government and of the individuals interested in the project."s/
A large portion of the United States direct investments in Haiti is
accounted for by the Haytian American Sugar Company, S. A, This company was

i

ncorporated in 1943 and in 1949 took over most of the assets of the Haytian
orporatlon of America, which was dissolved. This company now owns or leases
£bout 23,000 acres of sugar cane land near Port-a.u-Prince and operates a sugar
Vill, a sugar refinery and a distillery for alchol and rum. In addition, it owns
the following three subsidiaries: (a) Compagnie des Chemins de Fer de la Plalne
oil Cul de Sac, which operates 55 miles cf railways; (b) Compagnie Haltienne du
pharf de Port-au-Prince, which under a government eonsession owns and operates
¡Í
J Cleona Lewis, Americans Stake in International Investments, BrooklogB
.7 Institution, (Washington, 5 7 CT, 1938 FT"
y "Report of the Financial Adviser-General Receiver, 1923-24" as quoted in
U Millspaugh, Haiti Undor American Control. 1915-1930 (Boston, 1931), pp.21-22.
/the
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the wharf at Port-au-Prince-and collects a fixed charge of $1 per ton and a
service charge on all goods imported and exported through that port; (o) Ealti
a:eet Indies Company, which maintains warehousing facilities and operates a
limiting business in Haiti.

,

Aside from the investments of the Haytlan American Sugar Company, foreign
14arrestments in agriculture and other branches of the Haitian economy are small.
3"ew mineral deposits have been found in the country. 'Hie Reynolds Metal Company
loas obtained a concession for the mining of bauxite but operations were suspended
in 19^9 because the bauxite was not of a type easily handled in smelters in the
United States.
Foreign Investments In banking were substantial until 1935 when the National
Bank, owned by the National City Bank of New York, was sold to the Haitian
Cwernment. The National City Bank had acquired ownership of this bank in 1922
fstaa the Banque de

Union Parisienne of Paris, France. The Boyal Bank of Canada

is now the only foreign bank which maintains a branch in Haiti.
The only relatively complete official estimates of Haiti's balance of ,
i^yments available refer to the early 1930* s and apart from merchandise trade and
e:fíicial debt transactions little is known. The following unofficial partial
estimate^/ for two recent years excludes information on the yield of business
ix?reetments, which is likely to amount to several million dollars annually, the
inflow of private long-term capital and various other items;
Inward (•) or Outward (-) Payments
In millions of US dollars
Year ending
19U7
Merchandise:: Exports (f.o.b.)
Imports (c.i.f.)

•31.5

•30.9

-27.2

-32.2

Interest on government debt

- 0.5

- 0.1

Repayment of government debt

- 1*.8

- 0.7

Short-term capital

• 3.5

• 2.2

• 2.5

• 0.1

Balance of above items

United Nations, MleBion to Haiti. Lake Success, July 19^9, P. 213
/It Is possible
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It is possible that the balance on aooount of the Items shown In the year ending
September I9U7 reflects riot only net outward payment of yield on foreign
Investments but also some flight of capital believed to have occurred in connexion
with Internal polltioal disturbances of 1946.^/ Hiere is some Indication of an
outward movement of oapltal also In the following years. The net Income in
recent years of the Haytian Corporation, the major foreign enterprise In the
oountry, was as follows $
Millions of
United States Dollars
1945

0.9

1946

1.0

1947

1.8

Die economic development of Haiti has been slow. The situation was
described by the United Nations Mission as follows:
"Situated in the economic problem area of the Caribbean, whose
relative contribution to world production 6nd commerce has dlminlshsd on
the whole over the past century and a half, Haiti lags in respect of
economic development even more markedly than-other countries and
territories of the reglón with which It may be compared. 3/
"New bases for the legal, social, and economic institutions were laid
during the early decades of the nation's Independence. A system of small
holdings succeeded the plantation system of oolonlal times. The population
would appear to have Increased at a rapid rate during the succeeding
century, but the economic development lagged as agricultural methods came
to be enveloped in the traditionalism of an illiterate peasantry.
Independence was maintained, but mistakes were made in the internal
management of the State, Chronic political instability, inefficiency in .
the flnanolal administration of the country and In the organization and
equipment of Its economy, and the unyielding pressure of a too-heavy
external debt burden militated against the creative development efforts
of earnest leaders ."4/

l/ United Nations, op. clt.. p. 212.
2/ Moody»s Industrials. New York, 19tó, p. 189.
2/ United Nations, Mission to Haiti. Lake Success, July 1949, p. 27.
4/ Ibld^ p. 26.
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II. GOVERNMENT POLICY AND FOREIGN INVESTMENTS. .
There is relatively little legislation in Haiti speclfloally concerned
with foreign investments qr enterprises as such. Certain;laws, however> provide
for different treatment of foreign and domestic enterprises and nationals
in minor respects.
• ... , .,,.
There is ,no exchange control, and the transfer of foreign capital, and
income thereof is not supervised by t&e government.; For a generation Haiti
has been relatively immune from foreign exchange shortage of the type that is
usually referred to as "pressure on the balance of payments". This is the result
of the fact that the Haitian monetary and banking system has linked the domestlo
money supply very closely with the country's foreign exchange position. Rigid
provisions for coverage of the note issue by foreign exchange e x i s t W h i l e
under this system the deterrent to foreign investments that exchange control
may involve is avoided/ the resulting lack of flexibility in the domestic money
-supply may tend to render the domestic economy very sensitive to fluctuations
in the price and volume of exports and hence to produce a. domestic economic
clinst-e vhich in some recpects is favourable to domestic and foreign investments
alike. Eeccsaaéndations'to introduce greater flexibility in the.monetary system
have been m&ile by the United Nations Mission to Haiti. These would allow the
foreign exchange reserves,, within limits, to fall or rise without affecting the
domestic'monetary s
u
p
p
l
y
,
.
.
'
•
'.,'
Subject to general licensing requirements applicable to all business
enterprises,- foreign interests have "the right, not restricted by any.law, to
engage in any kind of activity.other than, trade,.' The Haitian law:fixes no limit
on the percentage of foreign capital that may be invested in industrial or
commercial enterprises.. Despite the absence of • general laws on the entry of
foreign capital, however, it would appear that in practice, the establishment of
any sizeable foreign enterprise is subject to specific approval, since any
enterprise, domestic or foreign, having a paid-up capital of one million dollars
or inore may not engage in business
authorisation by
2 / without, obtaining previous
"
the President of the Republic.-'
. ,.,.,
I/ For details, see United Nations, Mission to Haiti. Lake Success, July 19k9,
pp. 227-27Í+.
~
2/ Inter-American Development Comleeion, Laws of Haiti, Washington, 19^7, P. 9.
/There are

\
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There are no specific laws pertaining to the nationality of directors,
officers or employees of enterprises operating in Haiti. In practice, however,
when the Government has negotiated certain concession contracts with foreign-owned
enterprises, such contracts have frequently contained provisions that a specified
proportion of the employees of the enterprise be Haitian nationals. For example,
one such contract provided that during the first year of operations 75 per cent,
and by the end of the second year 90 per cent, of the office employees mist be
Haitian.
The Constitution of 1946 provides that only native-born Haitians may engage
in retail trade, direct the operation of "small industries" and devote themselves
to professional activities. It is reported, however, that numerous foreigners
carry on retail trade in Haiti and that this provision of the Constitution has
not been enforced.^ There appears to be no official definition of the scope
of "small industries" but it is believed that the term is intended to apply to
2f
the sisal and the mahogany handicraft industries
Article 10 of the Constitution of 1946 provides that foreigners may own
landed property needed for agricultural, commercial, industrial or other
enterprises, but this right ceases within two years after the foreigner leaves
the country or the operations of the company have ended. Foreigners are
prohibited from renting real estate to others.
The Constitution (Article 7) contains a general clause establishing the
right of the Government to expropriate private property for reasons of public
nécessity or utility, provided the owner is promptly and fairly compensated. It
is also stipulated that the use made of land must be in the public interest and
that a landowner has a duty to cultivate and develop the soil; penalties are
provided by law if this obligation is not fulfilled.
Haitian law contains no special restrictions on foreign enterprise in mining.
However, regulations applicable to both domestic and foreign mining enterprises
are contained in a decree law of 1943. According to this all minerals other
l/ United States Departmsnt. of Commerce, Establishing a Business In Haiti,
Washington, 1948, p. 4.
§/ Ibid.. p. 4.

/than those
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than those that can be exploited by open surface operations belong to the eta
Provision is made for exploitation of mineral deposits through the extension c
concession contracts, and the terms of such contracts according to foreign ant:
domestic enterprises could presuznably differ. It is reported that employment
foreign concessionaires of foreign technicians or skilled workers must be
authorized by the Govérrijent and that the contracts usually specify the
percentage of employees that must be of Haitian nationality.
The Haitian Governments main eóurces of revenue are customs duties, expo:
taxes and, since 19^8, a general income tax.
The export tax on coffee contributes heavily to the Government's revenue.
Of secondary importarías ere export taxes on bananas, sugar, cotton, sisal,
essential oils and goatskins. The sain purpose of import duties is to raise
revenue for the Government. However, in order to encourage new industries, tfc
Government has fVeguently concluded contracts exempting the enterprises concer
: from ingjort duties' on raw mteri&Xs or machinery.
The income tax is levied on personal and corporate incomes and profits
earned in Haiti; it is progressiva, rising fren 5 per cent on taxable income of
'3,000. gourdes ($600) or less, to 30 per Cent on taxable ihcome of over
.200,000 gourds ($40fC00) , This tax appliess to foreigners and Haitians without
discrimination. In is an established feature of Haitian fiscal policy to grant
tax exemptions to newly-oetabliefced--.businessesv In br&er to attract new
investments contracts hava been concluded by the Haitian Government exempting
new enterprises, both dcraastic anil foreign^ from certain or all'taxes or
guaranteeing the new enterprise against an increase in taxes. These contracts
run from five to sixty years. There is also a provision under which 75 per cent
of net Incomes not exceeding 100,000 gourdes ($20,000) may be deducted as •
non-taxable when reinvested in the business in certain circumstances. This
provision,, however, appears designed to ene-oumge small domestic enterprises
.¿ather^than-foreign .enterprises...üfee Haitian Ctovernsent hae established monopolies of domestic trade In
tobacco, sugar and bananas and of production of cement. The tobacco monopoly was
established in 19^8 .in order, to «asure a fair price to tobacco producers and to
|irovid9 revenue for the CrovemHsst j it 1.3 in charge of the purchase and sale of
tobacco. The sugar monopoly handles tae vjholettó.© distribution and sale of sugar
for internal cotxavim.ption at fixed prices. Eie Government grants specific
/concessions to
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concessions to Haitians for the purchase of bananas from the peasants in given
areas and at fixed prices. The cement monopoly, established in 19M3, is engaged
in the production of cement which private capital had not found profitable. It
is the intention of the Government to sell the facilities to private enterprise
if opportunity should arise.

